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NOTES AND COMMENTS

MATERIAL CYCLING AND THE STABILITY OF ECOSYSTEMS
The cyclingof matterin the formof nutrients,such as nitrogenor phosphorus,
is an integralpart of every ecosystem. As such, it is usually includedin descriptive ecosystem models. Yet it has been ignored in most heuristictheoretical
models, which have focused on communitiesratherthan ecosystems (see, e.g.,
May 1974). A numberof theoreticalstudies,however,have now been carriedout
on theeffectof nutrientcyclingon ecosystemstability(Jordanet al. 1972; Austin
and Cook 1974; Websteret al. 1975; Nisbet and Gurney1976; Harwell et al. 1977,
1981; Sjoberg 1977; Parker 1978; Harwell and Ragsdale 1979; DeAngelis 1980;
Harrisonand Fekete 1980; Nisbet et al. 1983; DeAngelis et al. 1989a; Nakajima
and DeAngelis 1989). These studies, as well as many empiricalinvestigations,
have recentlybeen reviewedextensivelyby DeAngelis and colleagues (DeAngelis
et al. 1989b; DeAngelis 1992). They have led to the followingconclusions: material cyclingin model ecosystemsthatare closed withrespectto matterincreases
the probabilitythatthese systemswill be locally stable, but an increased degree
of materialcycling (i.e., an increased closure of the system) in open systems
decreases theirresilience,that is, the rate at which they returnto theirlocally
stable, steady state followinga perturbation(DeAngelis et al. 1989b). An especially clear and general demonstrationof this tendencytoward decreased resilience withtighterrecyclingwas providedby DeAngelis (1980).
The latterconclusion,however,seems to some extentto contradicttheformer:
ifresiliencedecreases withtighterrecycling,how can closed systemsbe stable?
It seems also to contradictthe view of pioneerecologists,who hypothesizedthat
the tightermaterial cycling duringthe course of ecosystem succession might
increasehomeostasis(Odum 1969). A partialresolutionof thisparadox lies in the
factthata decrease in resiliencemay be accompanied by a concomitantincrease
in resistance (Webster et al. 1975; Harrison and Fekete 1980). Resistance to
perturbationsindeed approaches the concept of homeostasis much more than
does resilience.My purpose here is to go furtherby layinga bridgebetweenthe
conclusionsfromclosed and open systemsand clarifying
themeaningofresilience
as it has been investigatedso far. I reexaminethe generalnonlinearmodel used
by DeAngelis (1980) and show that resilience decreases with tightermaterial
cyclingonly in a restrictedsense; that is, what decreases is only the resilience
of the total quantityof matterwithinthe ecosystem,but not the resilienceof its
internalstructure.I thendiscuss the implicationsof thisfact.
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Resilience in stable model systemshas usuallybeen approximatedby the absolutevalue of the real partof the criticaleigenvalueof the systemlinearizedabout
its steady state, because the criticaleigenvalue ultimatelygovernsthe long-term
rate of returnof the systemto its steady state aftera small perturbation(see,
e.g., Harwell and Ragsdale [1979]; Harwell et al. [1981]; DeAngelis [1980]; althoughsome authors have also used the mean eigenvalue, e.g., Websteret al.
[1975]; Halfon [1976]; Harwell et al. [1981]). The criticaleigenvalue, A1,is the
eigenvaluewiththe largestreal part,R(X1). To satisfylocal (Lyapunov) stability,
all eigenvaluesof a linearmodel systemmusthave negativereal parts(0 > R (\ 1)
-R(K2) - R(O3)O . . .); thus,the criticaleigenvalueis thatwhich is nearestto
zero. Harrison and Fekete (1980) proved that,in linear model ecosystemswith
strongnutrientrecycling,Al is approximatelyI/Q, where I is the total inputof
nutrientand Q is the total quantityof nutrientin the systemat steady state. This
has an importantimplication,the significanceof which, to my knowledge,has
not been fullyappreciated; thatis, the criticaleigenvalueis associated only with
the quantityof nutrientand is nearlyindependentof the structureof the system.
Further,this propertyalso holds fornonlinearmodel ecosystems.
nonlinearmodel
To prove this,let us reexaminethegeneralthree-compartment
used by DeAngelis (1980), which I rewriteas
= EI + f13(XI, X3)
dXI1/dt

dX21dt= f21(XI,X2)

-f21(XI,

X2)

-

8flI(XI),

(la)

f32(X2,X3)

-

8f22(X2),

(Ib)

dX31dt= f32(X2, X3) - f13(X1, X3)

-

8f33(X3)*

(Ic)

-

and
An inputof nutrientEI enterscompartment1 (nutrient
pool), passes to compartments2 and 3 (autotrophsand consumers)withfluxesf21
andf32,and eitherleaves
the systemthroughany of these compartments(Eii) or recyclesto compartment
1 (f1i)(fig.1). The coefficient
? is chosenso thatthefunctions
fiiandfiJare of
the same orderof magnitudeat steady state. In thisway ? encapsulatesthe order
of magnitudeof the externalfluxesrelativeto thatof the fluxesinternalto the
system.A strongrecyclingis assumed; thus, ? << 1.
To illustrateour point, let us change variables and rewritethis systemas a
functionof X2, X3, and the total quantityof nutrient,Q = XI + X2 + X3:
dQ/dt =

F [I -

f1l(Q

X3)

- X2 -

-

f22(X2)

-

dX2/dt= f21
(Q - X2 - X3, X2) - f32(X2,X3)

-

f33(X3)]I

(2a)

Ef22(X2)

(2b)

Ef33(X3)*

(2c)

and
dX3/dt=

f32(X2,

X3) - f13(Q

-

X2 - X3, X3) -

In this form,it is apparentthatthe dynamicsof the total quantityof nutrient
is governed by slow processes of the order of 8, while that of the individual
compartmentsoccurs on a much shortertimescale. For ? -> 0, dQldt -> 0, and
the systemreduces approximatelyto the last two equations, with Q fixedat its
initialvalue, Qo. From this it is obvious that one eigenvalue of the full three-
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FIG. 1.-Flow diagramof thegeneralthree-compartment
model(system[1]). Adapted
fromDeAngelis(1980).

variablesystemwill be of the orderof ? and determinedby Q, whereas the other
two eigenvalues will be of the order of the rates governingthe dynamicsof X2
and X3.
This can be proved formallyby developingthe characteristicequation of system (2) linearizednear steady state, which can be writtenas
A\
3+ A2 1\2++Al

+ Ao = 0.

(3)

The coefficient
Ao in this equation is a sum of productsof termsfromthe three
linearizedequations (eqq. [2a]-[2c]) and thushas the orderof ?, whereasA, and
A2 are of the order of the rates governingequations (2b) and (2c). As shown by
DeAngelis (1980), the criticaleigenvalue is thereforeapproximatelyK1 = -AO/
A, and is of the orderof 8, whereas the othertwo eigenvaluesare givenapproximatelyby solutionsof the equation
X2+ A2X + A1 = 0.

(4)

Equation (4) is readily shown to approximatethe characteristicequation of the
reduced two-variablesystem(X2, X3) describedby equations (2b) and (2c) without the loss termsin 8.
To summarize,systems(1) or (2) can be approximatelydecomposed into two
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disjunctsets of equations, withone equation governingthe dynamicsof the total
quantityof matterand accountingfor the criticaleigenvalue and a set of two
equations describingthe internaldynamics of the systemas if the latterwere
closed and accountingfor the other eigenvalues. Note that this proofdoes not
apply restrictively
to a three-compartment
systembutcan readilybe extendedto
any system configuration.When recyclingtends to be complete (e -> 0), the
criticaleigenvalue tends toward zero and thus the systemtends toward neutral
stability,but this merelyexpresses the constraintof matterconservationor the
closure of the system.Therefore,the resilienceof the system's structureas expressed by the proportionalimportancesof the compartmentsis determinedby
the othereigenvalues,in particularthe subcriticaleigenvalue X2insteadof ),.
Now, contraryto XA,thereis no unequivocal relationbetweenAXr
01'A3 and E:
A2and A3can eitherincrease or decrease with decreasing F, dependingon the
parametervalues and the model structure,as can be shownthroughspecificforms
of model (system[1]). In any case, as a rule theyare not of the orderof ? since
theyare determinedby an equation (eq. [4]), which is virtuallyindependentof
e. Thus, a strongerrecyclingis accompanied by a decreased resilienceto perturbationsin thetotalquantityofmatterbutnotnecessarilybya decreased resilience
to perturbationsin the distributionof matteramong the compartments.
in its
But the more a systemis closed, the smallershould be the perturbations
in the inputor
quantityof matter,because these can only occur as perturbations
outputflows,which are of the order of ? (eq. [1] or [2]; see also Harrison and
Fekete 1980). Thus, similarrelativevariationsin nutrientinputor outputflows
willtranslateintoabsolute perturbations
of theorderof E. Therefore,thedecrease
in the resilienceof the quantityof matterthataccompanies a tighterrecyclingis
normallyoffsetby a parallel increase in resistanceto perturbations,
withthe net
resultof therebeing no consistenteffecton ecosystemstability.This conclusion
holds only for "normal" perturbations,however-that is, forperturbationsthat
preservethe relativeclosure of the ecosystem.When thisclosure is brokendown
by accidental or anthropogenicdisturbancesin the quantityof matter(e.g., by
the introductionof pollutants),the returnto the steady-statequantityof matter
will indeed be governedby the criticaleigenvalue and will be longerforecosystems with strongerrecycling;it will occur long afterthe internaldistributionof
matter,as governedby the subcriticaleigenvalue,has stabilized.
The above theoreticalconclusions regardingresilienceand resistance should
be amenable to experimentaltesting,but I do not know of any existingrelevant
data. Experimentsthat may provide informationare being conducted by the
streamnutrientcyclinggroup at Oak Ridge National Laboratory(P. J. Mulholland, D. L. DeAngelis, A. D. Steinman,E. R. Marzolf,and M. Loreau, unpuband biomass dynamics
lishedmanuscript).In thisexperimentalwork,thenutrient
of periphytoncommunitiesare being studied in laboratoryartificialstreams.In
the streams,semi-isolatedzones have been createdwithvaryingdegreesof openness to thefree-flowing
water,some of whichsatisfythe conditionE << 1. Experiare
ments
envisaged to test,among otherthings,the above theoreticalresults(a)
a perturbation
thatecosystemsresponddifferently
to two typesof perturbations,
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in the inputor outputflowsand a perturbation
thatredistributes
matterwithinthe
system,and (b) thatincreasedclosure of the systemis accompanied by decreased
resilience but increased resistance of the quantityof matter.The firsttype of
perturbationwould be generatedby increasingthe nutrientconcentrationof the
free-flowing
water duringa fixedtime. The total quantityof matterwithinthe
and
semi-isolatedzones is thenexpected to increase less duringthe perturbation
to decrease more slowlyto its previous steady-statevalue afterthe perturbation,
in the more closed zones thanin the more open zones, because resistanceof the
quantityof matteris predictedto be higher,and resiliencelower, in more closed
systems.The second type of perturbationwould be generatedby killingpart of
the biomass in situ. In this case, no consistentrelationshipis expected between
closure of a zone and the rate at which the various ecological compartments
recover their previous steady-statevalues, because resilience of the internal
structureof the ecosystem is predictednot to decrease in more closed systems.
These experimentsshould help in the developmentand testingof a unifiedtheory
of resilienceand resistancein nutrient-limited
systems.
A fewfurtherremarksneed to be made concerningthe mathematicaltheoryof
such systems. It is importantto realize that eigenvalue analysis does not allow
properconsiderationof the issue of ecosystemhomeostasis. Eigenvalue analysis
rests on the assumptions that a steady state does exist and that all parameter
values are fixed.Not only do real perturbationsusually involve perturbationsin
parametervalues (Harrisonand Fekete 1980), ifnot in the model's structure,but
theexternalenvironmentis also seldom constant.In particular,matterinputscan
be highlyvariable. An open systemsubject to an intenseflowof matter,like a
fast-flowing
stream,will appear highlyresilientfor fixedparameters(see, e.g.,
Websteret al. 1975; Harwell et al. 1977) but will followexternalfluctuationsin
matterinflowin a more or less passive way. Unless the environmentis constant
enough,a certaindegree of ecosystem homeostasis may be necessary beforea
meaningful
steadystate can exist at all. Materialcyclingdoes take partin ecosystemhomeostasisbecause it buffersagainstexternalfluctuationsin matterinput.
DeAngelis (1980) attempteda synthesisof the relationshipamongenergyflow,
materialcycling,and ecosystem resilience and proposed as a general law that
resiliencevaries inverselyas the mean transittime of a unitof eitherenergyor
matterwithinthe system.On the basis of the above argument,I propose instead
that the resilience of ecosystem structurevaries directlywith the energyflow
throughthe system,or its power capacity (Odum and Pinkerton1955; Odum
1983), independentlyof the degree of materialcycling,whereas materialcycling
increases ecosystem homeostasis (Odum 1969). Recycling decreases the resilience of the quantityof matterwithinthe ecosystem,but this effectis normally
offsetby a simultaneousincrease in resistance.
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